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Technological Educatori and thè Attainment of 
Vision 2020 for Nigeria: An Exploratory Approach

Akinwumi F. S. & Isuku J. E. 
Department of Educational Management, 

University of Ibadan

Introduction
One of thè major policy challenges facing thè Nigerian Government today, is 
thè goal of making thè country one of thè fwenty most developed countries in 
thè world by thè year 2020. However, economie development of any country 
(as it is now noticed among thè emerging world fast-growing economics such 
as Brazil, India and China)depends critically to a large extent on thè ability of 
that society to create and maintain technical change. This change requires thè 
ability and capacity to acquire, adapt, generate, produce and apply 
technological knowledge to achieve thè development goal of their society 
(Zymelman, 1993, Isuku, 2007)

The rationale of vision 2020 entertains at least three important 
advantages. (1) policy makers could be able to see and examine thè larger 
picture; 2)discussions about thè future en'tail overall positive enhancement of 
thè culture of debate ; 3)the discussion will foster a sense of shared destiny in 
a community.

Moreover, thè Nigerian visionaries have clearly anticipated that 
success on thè politicai and socio-cultural fronts requires a long term 
orientation, and that thè implementation of vision 2020 must be viewed in 
relation to a highly competitive world driven by thè forces of globalization and 
technology. .It therefore behooves on technological education to provide a 
leeway in thè attainment o this project.

It has been noted that technical education is designed to offer training 
to improve individuai' generai proficiency, especially in relation to their 
present or future occupations. Although, technical education seem defident in 
citizenship or leadership training (Friedman 1982) cited by Dike 2007, they 
could provide students thè skills to become productive entrepreneurs and 
engender creative and innovative—tdeas that would enlarge thè nations 
economie pie, and increase personal freedom.. Thus thè neglect of technical
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190 Akinwumi F. S. & tsuku J. E.

education is socially injurious to as it rubbing thè nation of thè contribution 
thè graduates would moke to national development (Dike 2007)

Literature Review
According to thè New Encyclopedia Britannica (1998), technological 
education is that form of education concerned with thè acquisition and 
application of scientific knowledge to thè practical aims of human life. While 
thè Chambers 20th Century Dictionary (1983), sees vocational education on 
thè other hand as that form of education pertaining to or concerned with thè 
preparation of an individuai for a trade or occupation. In other words, it is an 
instruction intended to equip persons for industriai and commercial 
occupation. Hence, vocational/technical education is therefore thè most 
important mechanism for acquiring and developing thè needed capacity for 
economie development of a country.

In fact, various studies -  Kuzuet; Syrgin and Cokor (Adeleke, 2001) 
has long confirmed that advances in technical knowledge is a sine-qua-non for 
rapid and improve economie growth and development, and subsequently 
improved economie well being. Historically, this form o f education has been 
thè support for technological adaptation and innovation in today's developed 
economies of thè world. With thè growth of industrialization in thè 19th 
century, severaI European countries notably Germany began to introduce 
vocational education in elementary and secondary schools. Today, Germany 
is certainly one of thè leading industrialized country in thè world with high per 
capitai income and standard of living.

According to thè National Policy on education (FKN, 2006), thè 
objectives of technical/vocational education include:
(1) To provide trained manpower in applied technology and commerce 

particularly at sub-professionals grades.
(2) To provide technical knowledge and vocational skill necessary for 

agricultural, commercial, industriai and economie development.
(3) To provide people who can apply scientific knowledge to thè 

improvement and solution of environmental problem for thè use and 
convenience of mans.

(4) To give an introduction to thè professional studies in engineering and 
other technologies.

(5) To give training and impact thè necessary skills leading to thè 
production of craftman, technicians and other skilled personnel who 
will be enterprising and self-reliant and

(6) To enable our young men and women have an intelligent 
understanding of thè increasing complexity of technology.
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The last three policy objectives seems to emphasize thè production 
and development of more highly skilled professionals such as engineers and 
technologists (usually produced from tertiary institutions) who will be 
employable and reliable in meeting thè emerging demands of thè labour 
market. According to Koso-Thomas (1993), thè objectives of this type of 
knowledge include:
(1) The provision of relevant technical and managerial skills, particularly 

for small industries.
(2) The encouragement of entrepreneurship.
(3) The importing of basic knowledge of locai scientific and technological 

capacities and possibilities.
(4) The development of an awareness of thè social-cultural and 

environmental problems of selected areas of thè region.
(5) The provision of adequate communication skills.
(6) The provision of adequate practical orientation and thè development 

of an attitude to work which produces desirable results, and
(7) The development of skills for problem identification and solution.

Walter and Grazt (Olumuyiwa et a/., 2005) highlighted thè benefits, 
vocational education offers individuai thè opportunity to develop those skills, 
ability and understanding that will enable them to handle competently their 
personal affairs, beware of thè vocational opportunities available in broad 
fields of human endeavours and assume their citizenship responsibilities.

It offers thè student an opportunity to develop those skills/abilities and 
understanding that will enable them to enter, perform and progress in 
business/technical occupations after graduating from schools or to enter post- 
secondary, secondary school programmes, and provide them with thè 
occupational intelligence to enable them fit into and find job satisfaction in 
thè labour force of a complex and dynamic economy. Technical/vocational 
education also enables one to become a useful member of his community, 
contributing to thè society because he can produce goods and Services, e.g. 
wiring of houses, fitting of plumbing pipes etc.

In today's Nigeria, a lot of school leavers and graduates from our 
higher institutions of learning are roaming thè streets due to lack of suitable 
skills. But with thè availability of thè relevant skills, people would be gainfully 
employed and thus improve their well being and that of thè society at larga. 
According to Mohammed (1989), people with technical/vocational skills had 
esfablished private workshops and other craftsmanship businesses and 
subsequently earn their living and which sometimes surpasses those earned by 
university graduates. Ironically, while thè traditional vocational programmes in 
thè trades are drying up, industries are desperate for qualified people to fili
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192 Akinwumi F. S. & Isuku J. E.

well-paying jobs. There are increasing demand for skilled trades in thè area of 
plumbing, sheet metal works, masons, carpentry electrical works, roofers, iron 
workers and welders to nome a few even today's America. These skilled 
labour are quite lucrative and can pay up to USD70,000 per annum, plus 
health and retirement benefits (see file://A:\CTACAIiforniaEducator.htm). The 
implication is that vocational/technical education will not only enhance thè 
economie well being of thè individuai, but will also help in advancing thè 
economy and subsequently help in thè realization of development goals of thè 
country.

Instructional and Institutional Strategies in thè Provision of Vocational/ 
Technical Education for Nigeria Economie Development
Both instructional and institutional systems and arrangement undoubtedly 
have to be compatible with thè national development philosophies in other to 
achieve set goals and objectives. However, details of strategies, which have 
been developed for introducing innovation and creativity into thè training and 
provision of thè needed vocational/technical manpower has been linked to 
possible models of development (Koso-Thomas, 1985). Owing to thè 
inherited foreign industrial/economic System from our colonialists, thè 
development of model, which accepts thè initial adoption of technologies 
developed outside thè country has hitherto formed thè basis for promoting 
economie and social change and progress in thè country. Hence, thè 
objectives of providing thè relevant technical and managerial skills, thè 
development of aesthetic and other values needed for stimulation of creativity 
and appreciation of indigenous System to economie development was 
undermined. This implies that there is an urgent need to re-orientate and 
focus attention to thè indigenous technological needs suitable for thè present 
economie need of thè country. The development of courses, which emphasize 
thè development of such required skills in thè vocational/technical fields used 
to be encouraged. Alternative models aimed at protecting and enhancing 
existing traditional technologies at thè expense of foreign technology as well 
as strengthen thè traditional skill and upgrade thè indigenous systems need to 
be considered. There should be courses, which involves and emphasizes thè 
development of Science and technology, innovation and craft training for thè 
overall development of thè society.

At thè institutional level, technicians and vocational tradesmen and 
women could be trained to meet thè diversified demands of thè labour 
market. More vocational education centers should be established and 
furnished with thè relevant human and material support to meet, thè demand 
of thè economy. While entry qualification into these centers should be free of 
very stringent qualification demands. This is to enable a trainees with weak
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entry qualifications have thè opportunity to move through thè programme at 
their pace and to thè limit of their intellect. Backward and forward linkages 
should also be provided to enhance thè overall advancement of thè trainees. 
The backward linkage is mainly to influence thè supply base of these trainees 
and create an awareness of thè importance of vocational/technical 
education, while thè forward linkage is to prepare them for more advanced 
challenges.

The figure below is a possible model for a typical sub-sector 
speciality.
Fig. 1 : A proposed vocational/technical education model for a typical sub- 
sector

Source: Adapled Koso-Thomas, 1985
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Training Needs Assessment ofTechnical Education

The assessment of training needs fortechnical education requires two major 
functional areas;
(i) Quantitative and (ii) Qualitative.
The Quantitative demand assessment needs involves thè job description that 
determines thè type of curricular, teachers, materials and equipment required 
for transforming a given type of second any school graduate into an entry 
level engineers. In assessi'ng thè needs qualitatively, it should be noted that 
thè quality of performance on thè job by thè engineers, technicians or other 
related discipline; quality of education any quality of training are to be given 
serious consideration.

It is ironie that, contrary to conventional wisdom, to have an acceptable 
quality of engineering proficiency is low; engineering education has to be of a 
higher quality than engineering education in countries with highly developed 
technical Services.
On thè other hand, thè quantitative training assessment emphasized on thè 
size of thè market as a determinant to thè appropriateness of an engineering 
training institution. The market for technical education is both national and 
international. In some cases, technical education may cater for countries as 
demanded. In another dimension, thè Services of these technicians might be 
in serious demand for in some other countries, hence provision has to be 
made by placing special demand forthem.
The Status of Vocational/Technically Related Education in Nigeria 
Obviously, thè process of technical education is viewed from a System point of 
view. A System being a unit formed by many diverse parts that are subject to a 
common pian, or that serve a common purpose ( Zymelman, 1993). All 
things being equal, a System takes into consideration an input or input which 
passes through thè System (process) into an output.

The technical education is made up of faculty, buildings, administrators and 
equipment. These parts are combined and directed by economie and social 
places. Going by thè above, students are thè input, thè students in turn enters 
thè System (process) and later graduates or drops out (output ). However,
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Systems are affected by some variables such as boundaries, environment and 
knowledge.

Statement o f thè problem
Technological education and job training programme has been an integrai 
pari of national development strategies in many societies because of thè 
impact on human resource development, productivity, and economie growth. 
Despile its proven contribution, Nigeria does not seem to give 
technical/vocational education thè attention it deserves; and that appears one 
of thè reasons for thè rising unemployment and poverty in thè society. The 
study therefore sought to examine thè key roles of technical education in thè 
amelioration of thè above statement vices and more importantly to determine 
thè place o f technical education in thè attainment of thè vision 2020 for 
Nigeria.

Research Questions.
The following research questions were designed for thè study:

(!) What is thè graduate output of thè technical education in Nigeria ?
(2) What is thè enrolment trend of thè technical education in Nigeria ?
(3) To what extent is thè admission ratio for technical education being 

met?

Methodology
Descriptive research design is adopted for thè study.

Population : The population was mode up of all students in tertiary institutions 
of learning offering technology, technical, engineering and all vocational
courses .

Method o f data collection; Data for thè study were collected through thè 
secondary source.

Analysis o f findings and Discussions
Research Question 1 :What is thè graduate output of thè technical education in 
Nigeria ?

The table below shows thè graduate output by field of study in 
Nigerian universities and polytechnics.

Educational Management Competence o I Operating Management. . .  | 95
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196 Akinwumi F. S. & Isuku J. E.

Table 1 : Graduate Output by Field of Study and Type of Institution
(1999/200 0 -  2004/2005)

F ie ld  o f  S tudy 1 9 9 9 /2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 /0 1 2 0 0 1 /0 2 2 0 0 2 / 0 3 2 0 0 3 /0 4 2 0 0 4 /0 5

U n ive rs ity

Sciences (P ure  &  

Applied)
3 0 ,5 9 9

(4 0 .6 )

3 3 ,4 0 5

(4 0 .6 )

3 6 ,0 7 9

(4 1 .0 )

3 8 ,3 6 9

(4 1 .0 )

3 9 ,3 8 6

(4 1 .0 )

4 0 ,1  19

H1 -2)
Arts and 

Management 
Studies

4 4 ,6 3 6

(5 9 .4 )

4 8 ,7 1

(5 9 .4 )

5 2 ,1 3 4

(5 9 .0 )

5 5 ,1 9 8

(5 9 .0 )

5 6 ,4 4 4

(5 9 .0 )

5 7 ,2 5 7

(5 8 .8 )

Total 7 5 „ 14 5 8 2 ,0 7 6 8 8 ,2 1 3 9 3 ,5 6 7 9 5 ,8 3 0 9 7 ,3 7 6

P o ly te ch n ics

Science and 
Technology 

Related Courses

2 2 ,5 9 1

( 3 6 .4 ) .

2 4 ,9 8 5

(3 7 .8 )

2 7 ,2 4 2

(3 8 .6 )

3 7 ,1 4 3

(3 9 .7 )

3 9 .6 2 1

(4 1 .0 )

4 2 ,2 2 1

(4 1 .9 )

Management 
and Related 

Courses

3 9 ,4 7 2

(6 3 .6 )

4 1 ,1 1 2

(6 2 .2 )

4 3 ,1 5 1

(6 1 .4 )

5 6 ,1 8 2

(6 0 .3 )

5 6 ,8 8 4

(5 9 .0 )

5 8 .5 4 5

(5 8 .1 )

Total 6 2 ,0 6 3 6 6 ,0 9 7 7 0 ,3 9 3 9 3 ,3 2 5 9 6 ,5 0 5 1 0 0 ,7 6 6

Source: Computed from National Manpower Board 2005

The figures in parenthesis are percentage
From thè table, thè ratio of Science and engineering related disciplines falls 
when compared with those of thè arts and management related (ields. For 
instance, in all thè years, considered thè science and technology related 
disciplines maintained its low level of output at approximately 40 percent 
while thè arts and management disciplines maintains its leads of 
approximately 60 percent at both thè Polytechnic and University level.

Although thè national policy on education document favoured thè 
production of science and technology graduate at thè expense of thè arts and 
management related discipline on a ratio 60:40 scale, available data 
however, revealed that graduate output at thè universities and polytechnics 
are stili higher for thè non-science and engineering disciplines. Therefore thè 
above table negates thè National policy on education (2006).
Research Question 2. What is thè enrolment trend of thè technicol education 
in Nigeria ?

Table 2 shows thè distribution of student from Nigeria pursuing 
different courses at thè postgraduate level in Nigerian universities.
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I tibie 2: Field of Study by Degree Year for all Ph.D.'s in Survey I 986 -
1996

l i o ld  o ( 

S tudy 9
8

6
1

1
9

8
7 co

co
2 1

9
8

9

1
9

9
0

1
9

9
1

1
9

9
2 S

o*

1
9

9
4

1
9

9
5

o?
o

T
o

ta
l

E d u c a tio n 22% 24% 19% 17% 20% 24% 18% 15% 16% 18% 14% 18%

E n g in e e rin g 9% 16% 9% 14% 9% 7% 5% 7% 8% 7% 10% 9%

H u m a n itie s 15% 16% 11% 9% 8% 9% 19% 8% 6% 10% 8% 9%

S o c ia l

S c ie nce

21% 17% 20% 14% 17% 14% 22% 19% 14% 11% 13% 16%

S o u r c e :  C u l le d  f r o m  R a te  o f ? e tu rn  S u rv e y  o f  P i . D . ' s  T r a in e d  in  N ig e r ia

The data on Ph.D. output of Nigerians trained in Nigerian Universities show 
that there is a preference for Social Science and Education disciplines with an 
average output of 16 and 18 percent respectively. Pursuit of engineering 
courses is just about half percentage of that of Education and Social Sciences. 
The implication is that except there is a redirection and re-orientation in 
favour of technically inclined disciplines, Africa and specifically Nigeria may 
not be able to achieve its development goals within thè defined period.

Moreover, data showing thè number of students from sub-Sahara 
Africa pursuing different postgraduate programmes in North America reveal 
that Nigeria has thè highest with about 261 pursing Ph.D. programmes in 
relation to South Africa with 223. However, available data reveal that course 
preference favoured humanity related disciplines rather than thè engineering 
disciplines.
Research Question 3: To what extent is thè adrnission ratio for technical 
education being met?

Table 3: Number of Application into Nigerian Universities by Discipline 
(1998/1999-2004/2005) ________ ________________________

D is c ip lin e 1 9 9 8 /1 9 9 9  

N o  o f  

A p p lic a n ts

1 9 9 9 /2 0 0 0  

N o  o f 

A p p lic a n ts

2 0 0 0 /0 1  

N o  o f  

A p p lic a n ts

2 0 0 3 /0 4  

N o  o f  

A p p lic a n ts

2 0 0 5 /0 6  

N o  o f  

A p p lic a n ts

A v e ra g e

P erce n tag e

A d m in is tra t io n 8 8 ,6 1 3

(2 7 .5 7 )

1 1 3 ,2 8 6

(2 7 .0 4 )

1 1 6 ,9 0 6

(2 5 .0 1 )

2 8 2 ,2 5 3

(2 7 .0 0 )

1 6 8 ,3 7 6

(1 8 .4 2 )

2 5 .0 0

E n g in e e rin g 5 5 ,9 0 7

(1 7 .4 0 )

7 2 ,5 1 8

(1 7 ,3 1 )

8 3 ,0 6 5

(1 7 ,1 7 )

1 6 3 ,9 4 5

(1 5 .6 9 )

1 4 2 ,3 9 4

(1 5 .5 8 )

16 .63

S o c ia l

S ciences

5 2 ,3 5 6

(1 6 .2 9 )

7 3 ,5 2 5

(1 7 .3 5 )

8 8 ,2 7 4

(18 ,88 )

2 1 1 ,0 7 9  

(20 .19 )

2 2 6 ,6 6 4

(2 4 .8 0 )

19 .52

Source: (1) Extracted from Joint Admissions and Matriculation Board's
Annual Report 2004, Appendix III
The Punch Newspaper, Friday October, 1 4, 2005 Page 3.(2)
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198 Akinwumì F. S. & Isuku J. E.

In thè three faculties considered in thè table, it could be seen that thè choice 
of engineering and engineering related course fell below such discipline as 
administration and thè social Sciences. While both administration and social 
Science courses had average of 25 and 20 percent respectively, thè choice of 
engineering courses by thè successive applicant was 6.63 percent. There is 
likely to be some underpinning factors that were responsible for thè abysmal 
low number of applicants. Some of these factors includes: phobia for 
technical courses, poor societal perception, and shortage of 
technical/vocational education textbooks, among others. The result here 
collaborated with thè finding of (Adelabu,2001).

Conclusion
To a greater extent, thè level/type of education determines thè nation's 
economie output. For any nation to develop economically, it requires thè 
enhancement of thè quantity and quality of resources or thè efficiency with 
which they are used. To achieve thè goal of vision 2020, education for 
technicians should give them some universality, and more particularly, thè 
adaptability to practice both thè modern and traditional sectors of life. 
Technological education would help thè nation to be readily marketable in 
thè labour environment and, above all, brings inspiration and hope to thè 
nation now so desperate for a change and prosperity come year 2020.

The continue provision o f technical/vocational education is therefore 
necessary for creating thè human resource base needed for economie 
development o f thè country. Nigeria has all it takes (human and material 
recourses) to become thè strongest economy in Africa and o f course one of 
thè leading economies in thè word in thè long-term. In other words, thè vision 
for Nigeria's development is derives from thè country's history, endowment, 
experience and aspirations. The policy vision 2020 underscores thè necessity 
and urgency of building a modern Nigeria that maximizes and utilizes thè 
potential o f every Citizen, o f becoming thè largest and strongest economy in 
Africa, and of becoming a force to be reckoned with in thè world before thè 
middle of thè twenty-first century.

Recommendation
Education in generai and vocational/technical education in particular is 
criticai to Nigeria meeting thè set goal of becoming a leading economy by thè 
year 2020. This is because vocational/technical education will help thè 
recipients acquire specialized skills that would help improve thè quality of life. 
The NEEDS document for instance, specifies that as an important tool for 
economie development, an expanded and increased access to vocational and 
entrepreneurial education was necessary. This is to ensure that at least 50 
percent of Nigerian graduates both of thè secondary and tertiary levels of
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education acquire sufficient technicol and entrepreneurial skills and 
knowledge to be self-employed and wealth creators (NEEDS, 2004).

The increasing technology-driven world economy demands thè urgent 
need and imperativeness of technical/vocational education to meet thè goal 
of economie development. The state of thè labour market for 
vocational/technically skilled professionais suggests that thè demand is for 
skills in operating System. There is thè need to have personnel with thè 
relevant specialized knowledge, training and skill to help thè industries expand 
and be more productive.

Specifically, thè content of vocatio.nal/technical education include 
such trades as architectural drawing, building construction, carpentry and 
joinery, plumbing, basic electronics, principles of electricity, metal works, 
auto-mechanic etc. Although, all of this may be relevant to thè economie well 
being of thè country, focus should be given to specialized area of knowledge 
demanded by thè locai situation or directly related to national development 
goals, such as those of agriculture, construction of buildings and highways, 
electricity generation, mechanical and metal works.
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